FOOD

Food Inspired by quality fresh
ingredients plated to perfection
The precise origin of the modern burrito is not known.
Identified as a regional item from the Mexican state of
Guanajuato and defined as “Tortilla arrollada. Some have
speculated that it may have originated with vaqueros,
the cowboys of northern Mexico in the 19th century.
Burritos are a traditional food of Ciudad Juárez, a city
bordering El Paso, Texas, in the northern Mexican state
of Chihuahua, where people buy them at restaurants
and roadside stands. Northern Mexican border towns
like Villa Ahumada have an established reputation for
serving burritos.
Jimmy Guacos is known for their return to the
authentic border town recipes that lead to rise of this
staple Mexican food.
Jimmy Guacos commitment to quality fresh products
is unsurpassed. Delivering on authentic border town
recipes requires using a variety of hand picked quality
fresh ingredients along with our proprietary signature
sauces. These time tested recipes, in combination with
our retail marketing scheme, has created a dynamic
profile leading to explosive, flavorful dining experience
for each of our loyal patrons.

The Jimmy Guacos menu is perfectly suited for the
guest on the go or dine-in. Jimmy Guacos has a wide
variety of border town Burritos, Tacos, Bowls, Salads
and provides a variety of flavored carbonated sodas and
fruit juices to meet your refreshment needs. Hungry
for more, ask your server to suggest from a variety of
toppings to personalize .
We Cater! Catering opportunities are a tremendous
way to develop corporate clientele and expose your
menu to daytime employees who may not reside in your
neighbourhood.
Each Jimmy Guacos location is perfectly equipped
to deliver on your catering needs and requirements.
Contact your local restaurant or visit us at catering@
jimmyguacos.com to make your event a huge success.

“Experience Jimmy Guacos once, and you will understand why
word of mouth has been one of our strongest marketing devices.”
Annette Zupancic - Founder

HISTORY

Vision & Scope
The Vision
From the start, Annette’s need to find nutritionally
balance meal options to feed her growing family of
athletes lead her to find the right combinations.
Once she found the right mix of proteins and energy
producing vegetables and lentils, she found herself
preparing these meals in easy to consume packaging
for the family on the go. The tortilla wrap just seemed
to be the perfect choice. The first Jimmy Guacos
burrito was taking shape.
It was clear she wasn’t inventing a new food item,
however the authentic flavours and recipe was a must
for her family. She set out to find the authentic border
town flavours which would lead to the recipe that is
now available only at Jimmy Guacos.
Planning for a Franchise
After reaching success with the first location on Athol
Street, Oshawa, Ontario, they followed the route
of demand opening a second and third locations
in Peterborough & Whitby. Additionally, the team
established a mobile truck to bring the concept to the
various food festivals across the region to continue to
strengthen the Jimmy Guacos brand.

The team set their eyes on creating the infrastructure
for expansion across the country and beyond with a
franchised concept.
About us
Jimmy Guacos is a rapidly growing restaurant
concept featuring hand picked quality fresh
ingredients and recipes, a robust ambiance, and
passionate employees serving the loyal consumer.
The company’s immediate plans include expansion
with local franchised partners across Canada, the
United States and Europe.
Mission Statement
Awe our guests with high-quality authentic Mexican
products and recipes while providing each guest with
passionate & exceptional service, one guest at a time.
Financing
Royalty 4%
Advertising 3%

“Provide our business partners with high quality training,
support, services and the opportunity to share in Jimmy
Guacos success story today and tomorrow”
Andrew Zupancic - Director of Operation

INVESTMENT

Investment
Your initial investment will depend on factors like size and location of the restaurant. A typical Jimmy Guacos
restaurant is 1,500 square feet for traditional street front, in-line plaza or stand-alone units. Non-traditional
locations may vary in size from 550 square feet to a maximum of 2,200 square feet.
The following outlines the details of your investment:
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 he cost of a typical Jimmy Guacos may vary
T
depending on the size of the location you select.
A standard kitchen equipment package, smallwares package, display signs, interior décor
package (tables, chairs, accessories, paneling,
lighting, ceiling and window treatments) are
generally consistent in price regardless of size of
the location.
 ranchisees must acquire telephones/internet
F
connections, point of sale and computer
equipment, security system, opening food and
dry goods inventory, insurance, uniforms and
office supplies.
 ou will incur legal fees. They will vary on the
Y
basis of the professional you select to assist in the
closing procedures.
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 orking Capital. These are operating funds that
W
are needed to cover your rent, labour, promotional,
and other costs incurred in the start-up phase of
your business.

Royalties
Royalty is calculated at four percent on gross sales.
Advertising
Advertising fees are calculated at three percent on
gross sales. One percent of these fees will be committed
towards your own territory for local advertising
expenditures.

MARKETING

Marketing Support
Strategy
With the same approach we have in perfecting our recipes and processes, we consistently strive to build brand
recognition to maintain our position with the public as the choice destination for authentic Mexican foods..
Jimmy Guacos has developed marketing strategies on a local and national level to continue strengthening
brand recognition and to assist franchisees build their respective business. Our goal is to surpass our customers’
and partners’ expectations. Our marketing strategy is to deliver exceptional guest experiences with each patron,
one guest at a time.
Jimmy Guacos has developed a strong marketing and promotional program for the roll-out of new franchised
locations. The intent of this initiative is to create a strong buzz about the opening of a new Jimmy Guacos
restaurant along with marketing support.
Sample marketing and promotional materials:
Vehicle Wraps

The Jimmy Guaco Basketball Tournament

Jimmy Guacos will support the costs associated
with branding of a vehicle two years or newer. In
association with your local marketing budget, we
encourage franchise partners to consider branding
their vehicle for use in their business. A branded
vehicle within your community adds goodwill to your
business, and unlimited exposure for the brand and
your local business.

The annual Basketball tournament is a great tool
which helps us give back to the community. The
basketball tournament allows franchise partners
to mingle with neighbours and community leaders
while developing support for local charities.

“Putting the FUN back in everyday.”
Anton Zupancic - Director of Information Technology & Jimmy Guacos Charities

COMMUNI TY

Our success begins
with Community!
When visiting a Jimmy Guacos Restaurant for
the first time, you will be greeted by our dynamic
casual dining decor and music to set the mood for
your dining experience. Whether you are familiar
with the menu or trying it for the first time, you will
see the the passion each employee has in preparing
your food then grilled to perfection.
The menu screams fresh!
Whether you prefer our Jimmy G Burrito, Tacos
or any of our fabulous bowls, it all starts
with quality fresh ingredients. Our product buyer
deliberately hand picks only the best ingredients to
ensure each ingredient is ripened to deliver the best
flavour profile. We stretch the menu to include a variety
of sides, on-line ordering or App-supported pick up,
delivery and catering. Our rotating specials provide
students and local patrons with a hearty, affordable
meal. We serve our guests with tasty, quality products
and give our business partners the opportunity to earn
a healthy return on their investment all in a tastefully
designed restaurant they will be proud to welcome
their guests in.

“When you invest in your community,
your community will invest in you!”
Annette Zupancic - Founder

SUPPORT

The Backbone of
a Franchise
Jimmy Guacos has a vested interest in assisting
you to reach your goals and objectives. Our operations
manual and kitchen manual are intended to provide
direction to keep your restaurant on a progressive
growth path. Our territory developers or corporate
trainers are able to provide timely assistance.
FRANCHISE SUPPORT SYSTEM
SIMPLICITY

TRAINING AND OPERATIONS
Jimmy Guacos has developed a comprehensive
training program for your success. We begin by
conducting an in-depth two-week training program
consisting of an in-classroom and an on-location
component. In addition, you are provided with weekone mentoring to make your transition smooth. Ongoing operational support is available in all areas of
planning, operations and marketing.

Jimmy Guacos full turn-key operation results
in a smooth operation from day one, including
lease negotiation, leasehold improvements, design
& construction, training with POS and back office
system.
SUPPORT
Our strength is in our franchise partners. We invest
in you and your success. As a franchisee, you will be
complemented with a qualified team experienced
in the areas of planning, operations and marketing.
Training Managers provide further support to
continuously develop our processes.

“Our chain of command starts with the customer, our employees,
followed by the franchisee, and then the franchisor”
Annette Zupancic - Founder

Jimmy Guaco’s
4099 Baldwin Street South,
Whitby, Ontario, L1R 0A1
905-655-7773
www.jimmyguacos.com

Follow us

Want to learn more about this franchising opportunity?
Click below to contact us
franchising@jimmyguacos.com

